HONORING THE DREAM

CALENDAR

Today
11:30 a.m.
Whitehat Room, Commons
Royston
6's civil rights and other movements
7 p.m.
Doherty Theater, SUB
Film
"Eye on the Prize"

Thursday
11:30 a.m.
Whitehat Room, Commons
Rampage, sponsored by FLAME
"Paulite Montagnes"
7 p.m.
Doherty Theater, SUB
"Get on the Bus"

Saturday
MLK Service Project
Letter, Johns men's basketball coach
Leonard Perry, "Black Access and Beyond"
Q&A to follow
7 p.m.
Doherty Theater, SUB
"To Serve My Country, To Serve My Race"

Monday
5 p.m.
Doherty Room, MLK reception

Task force awards local human rights champions

by Annie Goodson
ANNIE GOODSON, STAFF WRITER

The Lehigh County Human Rights Task Force met for the annual "breakfast celebration" Saturday morning at the University of Idaho's College of Business.

Assistant Migrant Program (iCAMP) and the student group Organizational Studies Managers (OSM) presented the awards in recognition of contributions to the human rights movement.

BRIAN PASSEY/ARGONAUT

Myra Doss, co-founder of the Southern Poverty Law Center, spoke at the 15th Annual Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration Tuesday evening at Beauty Coliseum at Washington State University. Doss, who has argued many rights cases throughout the nation, spoke on his experiences and the implications of civil rights history. The beginning of King's speech was interrupted by a man yelling insults from the back of the hall before security could escort him out of the event.

"I am an African American who has been a participant in the American movement to bring about social change. I was born in 1967, a time when I could not legally sit in the back of the bus. I was 10 years old when the Civil Rights Act was passed making school integration a reality. I was 15 when I was arrested for protesting against segregation. I was 20 when I was beaten by police in Birmingham, Alabama, and 25 when I was arrested in a sit-in at a Montgomery, Alabama, restaurant. I was 27 when I received my Ph.D. in political science from Harvard University.
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Cruise around the world in Moscow

Tickets are available for the University of Idaho's "Cruise the World" celebration, 7 p.m., Nov. 1-5 a.m. of the 2nd. Tickets are available at the International Friendship Center. Participants can purchase two, three, four, five, six, and fabrics trim pieces around the world. Diners prepared by internationally trained students will serve the food.

Make old-fashioned Valentines

The public is invited to attend Valentine's Day at the Idaho Museum of Natural History in Moscow, Dec. 18. At 9 p.m. a free Valentine's Day concert presented by the Appalachian Laos Gold. Information will be announced.

A University of Idaho Community & Student Union

ASUI Blockbuster Film Series

OUT COLD

Friday, January 25th - 9:30 p.m. only

Saturday, January 26th - 7 & 9:30 p.m.

Matthew Perry, Ed Helms, Jane Krakowski

FREE

ASUI Outdoor Rental Center

Four Winter Gear Headquarters

Ice skates and snowshoes

Downhill and Telemark skis

Cross Country Skis

For more information, contact Outdoor Programs at 885-6170.

Mountain Film Festival

Best of 2001

Each day FREE

IN 25th Anniversary Edition

Non-ski rentals

Volunteer Registration Night

It is not a question of if you will volunteer, it's a question of where.

Come find out about local volunteer opportunities.

Tuesday, January 29th 4 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Exercise Your Mind

Join the College Bowl and test your knowledge.

College Bowl Tournament applications are available at the ASUI offices.

HG

Your mind is in shape now so why not keep it that way?

Promote your health and mind.

Promote your health awareness.

Get healthier with nutritional, magnetic, and far-infrared products. For personal use or as an excellent income opportunity. PT or PT as a distributor to help others. 26 year old debt free. Call 503-927-0253.

Pilgrims Nutrition Center

Palouse Mall 882-0402

Full line of vitamins, minerals & herbs.

Available at ASUI 1st & 15th each month.

Palouse Medical, P.S.

635 S.E. Bishop Blvd.

Pilgrim's Pathway

Palouse

Reduced Rates

Animal Clinic & Hospital, P.A.

1222 S. Logan, Moscow 882-4712

Small and large animals

New extended hours M-W 8am

North Central District Health Department

233 E. Palouse River Drive 882-7535

Family Planning, Immunizations, WIC, Communicable Disease

Student Counseling Center

UCC 309, 885-6716, HG 8-5 M-F

www.ETS-ibid. also available devoted to "personal, academic, & career success."

Alternative Health

Get healthier with nutritional, magnetic, and far-infrared products. For personal use or as an excellent income opportunity. PT or PT as a distributor to help others. 26 year old debt free. Call 503-927-0253.

Health Directory

To place your ad in the Health Directory contact: Kaye Smith 885-2011

Pilgrims Nutrition Center

Palouse Mall 882-0402

Full line of vitamins, minerals & herbs.

Available at ASUI 1st & 15th each month.

Palouse Medical, P.S.

635 S.E. Bishop Blvd., Pullman

Pilgrims Nutrition Center

Palouse Mall 882-0402

Full line of vitamins, minerals & herbs.

Available at ASUI 1st & 15th each month.

Palouse Medical, P.S.

635 S.E. Bishop Blvd., Pullman

332-2557.

Family practice w/ OB, Internal medicine, gastroenterology, occupational medicine, non-invasive cardiology, women's health care, on-site laboratory and X-ray services.

Animal Clinic & Hospital, P.A.

1222 S. Logan, Moscow 882-4712

Small and large animals

New extended hours M-W 8am

North Central District Health Department

233 E. Palouse River Drive 882-7535

Family Planning, Immunizations, WIC, Communicable Disease

Student Counseling Center

UCC 309, 885-6716, HG 8-5 M-F www.ETS-ibid. also available devoted to "personal, academic, & career success."

Alternative Health

Get healthier with nutritional, magnetic, and far-infrared products. For personal use or as an excellent income opportunity. PT or PT as a distributor to help others. 26 year old debt free. Call 503-927-0253.
This is more than the average tune-up

BY DONNY BURGESS

Senior Mechanical Engineering student Andrew Dubuisson works on the radiator and the transmission cooling system of the Future Truck Thursday at the Glassman Johnson Engineering Lab garage. Dubuisson will help redesign the air conditioning system in the Ford Explorer.

"Last year we came in 13th place because the transmission blew-up while in competition."

SCOTT ANDERSON

"We will be testing on eight different events and compete against other schools in Idaho. Last year the transmission blew-up while in competition," he said, referring to the DM Thoroughbred, which was modified last year. To show how good it is we should test out the hybrid vehicle will sport the number 29. The club received their Explorer in mid-October and began work immediately. They inspected the vehicle in order to understand how things were erected, but did however they will need to be changed and improved.

"We will be using a combination of high-tech ideas to make their hybrid vehicle an attractive combination engine to destroy the concept in order pencil on the roof. They have picked a soft parallel design in which the internal combustion engine does the majority of work underwater an electric motor for the wheels in the house maneuvering."

"We sold and learned from members," said Doug Welling, captain of the Accessories Team, who points to one of the twoinch volumes they use. Two students of the engineering department: technology majors, mechanical, electrical engineers, computer science and business students who help out with P.B. and administration.

"The Ford Company will use the ideas of the students in order to produce cleaner vehicles. "It's like 15 years of research in one year," Anderson said.

Three types have also been offered to the students. "The Solar Car" students have been hired by automobile manufacturers.

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu

The Universitv of Idaho Argonaut
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This is an opportunity to

we throw all kinds of [obstacles] at you, tuition isn't one of them.

Sure, we'll have you climbing walls. But if you qualify for a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won't have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a leg up on your future.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Do you want to have no student loans and a guaranteed profession after college? Call us at 885-6530 for info.

Blimpie decisions, decisions, decisions...

For the latest decisions you can make all day.

1456 SE Bangle, Pullman
334-7101
1330 Pacific Blvd, Moscow
662-7627
Coupons also valid in Ellensburg & Sandpoint
www.blimpie.com

ASU

decisions, decisions, decisions...

In an effort to increase safety around campus, the ASU has requested the Moscow Police Department to step up enforcement of moving violations around campus in the coming weeks. The following is a list of violations and their fines:

- Bicycle and Pedestrian Injunctions $37
- Speeding, up to 20 mph above $50
- Speeding, over 20 mph above $100
- Other moving violations (towable, stop signs, etc.) $40

Remember, driving on the Campus Walkway is a MISDEMEANOR that carries a $125 fine!

The University of Idaho Argonaut
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**Staffers say UM Career Center was ‘Porn U’**

**By Kelli Schonert**

MIAMI — For the second time in two months, the University of Miami in Miami, charged by a lawsuit filed against it by female employees. The University of Miami, a top-ranked public research university, has agreed to pay $9 million to settle the lawsuit.

Human-cloning debate has its roots in abortion movement

**By Allen Beck**

WASHINGTON — The Bush administration says it won't go along with a proposal by President Bush to end a 1993 federal government by extending the president's deadline for creating a policy on human cloning.

The March for Life rally called by the pro-life movement this February will be the first of its kind in nearly a decade. The rally was held in Washington, D.C., on the 30th anniversary of the 1973 Supreme Court decision in Roe v. Wade, which legalizes abortion.

The rally is expected to attract thousands of pro-life supporters, including many conservatives who oppose the use of government funds for abortion-related activities.

**INSURANCE**

**From Page 1**

Many states have had the issue of human cloning before, and many states have their own laws on the issue. A few states have laws that allow for the use of human cloning in artificial insemination, while others do not.

One potential outcome of the debate is to ensure that the issue is resolved on a national level, so that states are not left to themselves to determine the policy.

**Subway**

**Try our Assortment Of Bread!**

Country Wheat Asiago Cheese Parmesan Oregano

Moscow 307 W. 3rd 883-3841

**Peppermill Closing Sale**

Last Day January 26th

Most Insurance 75% OFF

**Video Game Headquarters**

883-8372 - Palouse Mall - Moscow
Fitting into a pair of political pants

Being a student and a city leader are full-time responsibilities; there might be a better fit

---

Campus politics isn't the only arena where ASUI is present. The group is also involved in city politics, and it is clear that the two are not always in sync. The downtown is an area where ASUI student parking permits are particularly difficult to find. The group has been working on this issue for a while, but progress has been slow. ASUI President Casey Lunn said that it would be beneficial to have a student seat on the council, even if that member wasn't on elected or appointed lists.

---

Student Investment Program

We are looking for highly motivated students interested in learning about financial markets through the management of an investment fund.

- Gain valuable experience in investment research, decision-making, and professional presentations.
- Become intimately familiar with securities markets while working in a dynamic team environment.
- Open to students in ALL MAJORS (freshmen and sophomores encouraged to apply).
- Positions available.
- Past Field Trips include: New York, Chicago, San Francisco
- Weekly Meetings Tuesday at 5:00 p.m.
- Required Materials: Resume and application letter detailing interests and abilities.

Submit to: Dr. Mario Reyes Room 337 Administration Building

---

Now Accepting Applications For:

A.D. & J.E. Davis

Deadline: Tuesday, February 5th at 12:00p.m.!!!

Questions? Contact Sidney Strong at 885-7026 or visit www.uidaho.edu/davisgrp

---

Who's My Nuts?

A squirrel visits during Tuesday's snowstorm. One can only hope this squirrel remembers where he hid his nuts. More snow is expected during the next three days. More detailed weather report can be found on Page 2.

---

Amplified Service for your Academic Needs!

Cooperative Education 885-5822
Honors Program 885-6147
Mathematics & Statistical Assistance Center (MSCA) 885-5717
Student Support Services (SSS) 885-6746
Tutoring and Academic Assistance Center (TACC) 885-6307
Writing Center 885-6644
Vice President Student Affairs 885-5886
Graduate Student Association (GSA) 885-9446
Turn and cough

More unpleasant procedures in store at the center

In the sight of financial difficulties in the State of Idaho and the ensuing drabness in this handsome, administrators and students alike have come to realize that certain sacrifices will have to be made to guarantee quality higher education while providing the funds necessary to keep the enrollment figures at a reasonable level. This brings us to the question: are the students willing to make such sacrifices?

Clarity, according to President Bush's logic, the best buildings like present at a substantial cost will attract more students who will in turn pay more tuition fees, thus making colleges and universities more attractive institutions in the minds of prospective students.

While there is some truth in this statement, there are also some students who are averse to the idea of being forced to pay more tuition fees simply because the college they are attending is more attractive to other students. Such students may not be willing to spend more money on higher education simply because the students at the center are willing to do so.

With all the changes taking place on our campus as a result of the state's depleted coffers, it is no wonder that the majority of the students feel that they should be allowed to make their own decisions about what they want to study and how they want to finance their education. It is not right for the students to have to pay more tuition fees simply because the center is more attractive to other students. Such students may not be willing to spend more money on higher education simply because the students at the center are willing to do so.

In conclusion, the process of raising tuition fees is not only unfair to the students but also to the administration. It is important that the administration consider the students' point of view and find a solution that is fair to all parties involved.

---
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She stayed under the radar for nearly eight months, but now the acoustic soudess has seven nominations and an album so hot it will melt your heart.

I n a matter of minutes, she stole the soul spotlight from Alicia Keys. How dare you? And, ah, why? Maybe it has something to do with the fact she’s better than even Miss Alicia Keys.

India.Arie caught everyone’s attention when the Grammy award nominations were announced Jan. 4. India.Arie led all female contenders with seven nods to Ke$ha’s six and collected more nominations than any other as a solo artist. Rock, vanilla- ized, and all aced with eight nominations.

India.Arie, known professionally as India Arie, was first heard on an early-90s pop track. The track’s success led to a recording contract and eventually, a major label. Now, she’s back with a powerful new album.

Mesmerized by India’s beauty (and soul), you may wonder if she has any other assets. The answer is yes. India.Arie is also a talented pianist. She learned the instrument at an early age and has since become a respected player.

The album’s title track, “Brown Skin,” is a beautiful ballad that showcases India’s vocal range and emotional depth. The song is about love and self-acceptance, themes that are central to India’s music.

India.Arie is known for her deep, soulful voice and her ability to connect with her listeners. Her music is often introspective and deals with personal issues, making it relatable to a wide audience.

India.Arie’s music is a blend of soul, R&B, and pop, with influences from diverse genres. She has collaborated with artists like Erykah Badu and has opened for everyone from Lauryn Hill to Beyoncé.

India.Arie’s success has been hard-won. She faced numerous rejections before finally landing a record deal. Her persistence and talent have paid off, and she is now considered one of the most talented and inspiring artists working today.
The 2002 Golden Globes awards: Aus-some

Honey, we need to talk...

The University of Idaho Regional

ARGONAUT

I can't talk now, I must finish the insightful and entertaining issue of the Argonaut. Where, this is good.

Another cold shoulder for Ron Howard

By LUCY MATHIESON

Ron Howard is going to have to move back to Hollywood, that's all there is to it. The reason is one of the film industry's most successful and senior-minded directors, even though he's been living with his family in Connecticut for nearly 20 years. No. Howard was named Best Director for his movie "A Beautiful Mind," but he didn't come in looking very pleased.

"I had to fly back from the Golden Globes nomination, with six. And when the evening was over, its awards made for the big winners. But he didn't seem too happy about it. Russell Crowe won for best actor, but his co-star Jennifer Connelly was named supporting actress; and Anna Paquin won for best screenwriter. Said "The Globe" victory favorite dreams. Howard had been left off a main table sitting at the table. The biggest surprise was,IRS president revealed a law which the French people recently "Americanize" the year's highest-grossing market, said to be "Meryl's Land," which is a branch shared by a British and a German company. "Beautiful Mind" is a big winner, said Steve Martin. Howard is a big loser, said Meryl Streep. The Academy Awards was announced at a bash of 14. The Oscar will be handed out at the Beverly Hilton Hotel in mid-February. It's a big night for Steve Martin who won his second consecutive Oscar for Best Actor in the movie "The Pink Panther." The Awards will be broadcast live from the Academy Awards on ABC, March 24th.

Harrison Ford was a drive of choice every year, the Academy Awards had to be by 10 p.m. That's what I learned from Saturday night's telecast of 50th annual Golden Globe Awards. The Golden Globes are the first of the major awards season, and this year the Academy Awards will be the last. Not only was Ford's speech, which began with a short musical number, cut off by a 30-second commercial break, but at one point he appeared to wipe away a tear. Ford, who has beenting the past year's awards season, broke down during his acceptance speech, saying, "I'm not sure, but now I know it's real."

Another cold shoulder for Ron Howard

Howard, who won Best Director for "A Beautiful Mind," was named Best Director for his movie "A Beautiful Mind," but he didn't come in looking very pleased.

"I had to fly back from the Golden Globes nomination, with six. And when the evening was over, its awards made for the big winners. But he didn't seem too happy about it. Russell Crowe won for best actor, but his co-star Jennifer Connelly was named supporting actress; and Anna Paquin won for best screenwriter. Said "The Globe" victory favorite dreams.

Howard had been left off a main table sitting at the table. The biggest surprise was, IRS president revealed a law which the French people recently "Americanize" the year's highest-grossing market, said to be "Meryl's Land," which is a branch shared by a British and a German company. "Beautiful Mind" is a big winner, said Steve Martin. Howard is a big loser, said Meryl Streep. The Academy Awards was announced at a bash of 14. The Oscar will be handed out at the Beverly Hilton Hotel in mid-February. It's a big night for Steve Martin who won his second consecutive Oscar for Best Actor in the movie "The Pink Panther." The Awards will be broadcast live from the Academy Awards on ABC, March 24th.
**Women go 1-1 over weekend**

By Jane MacArthur

The University of Idaho women's basketball team stepped onto the court last Saturday afternoon in all their flannel and hats, ready to play their inaugural game of the season against the Vandals. Their coach, Julie Davidson, had been working tirelessly to prepare her team for the upcoming season, and it paid off. The women's basketball team was victorious against the Vandals, with a final score of 65-53.

During the game, the Vandals took a quick lead in the first quarter, but the women fought back with an intense second quarter. The game turned into a seesaw battle as the Vandals took the lead back, only to lose it again towards the end of the third quarter. The women's team ultimately pulled ahead in the fourth quarter, securing their victory with a 12-point margin.

**UI women let one slip away**

Mike Delaunay

As the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference (RMAC) women's basketball season kicked off, the University of Idaho women's basketball team faced a tough challenge against their neighboring University of Colorado-Colorado Springs (UCSC) counterpart, the Colorado College. The game was held in Logan, Idaho, and the Vandals emerged victorious with a 56-53 win.

The women's team entered the game with a strong sense of determination, knowing that they had the uphill task of defeating their powerful rivals. Throughout the game, they maintained their focus and worked in unison to ensure their victory. Their efforts paid off as they successfully defeated the CCU team, securing their first win of the season.

**UI women shoot past Northridge**

BY BRIAN ARMSTRONG

The athletes on the Vandals women's basketball team were elated as they took to the court last Saturday afternoon. As the game progressed, the women's team showcased their skills and determination. However, the bout ended in a disappointing 1-1 tie, with both teams showing their competitiveness and spirit.

As the game began, both teams entered with high expectations. The Vandals were out to prove their mettle against their opponents, while the Northridge team was determined to secure a win. Both teams displayed their abilities, with each taking turns in dominating the game. Despite the tie, the game was a testament to the resilience and determination of the women's basketball team.
Vandals take two on the road

Idaho creeps up conference ladder with wins over Fullerton, Riverside

By MATT HARKINS
mej@idahopress.com

The Vandal team took a road trip north of the California border to face the University of Nevada-Reno Wolf Pack and the Idaho State Bengals, respectively. The Vandals came out on top in both games to extend their winning streak to six games.

Against Nevada, the Vandals started slow, but eventually took control of the game. The Wolf Pack was unable to keep up with Idaho's fast-paced offense, which led to a 76-68 victory.

In the game against Idaho State, the Vandals once again demonstrated their dominance. The Bengals were unable to keep up with Idaho's scoring, leading to a 66-57 win.

Downfall leaves Tar Heels quite ordinary in NCAA

BY GREG DOHERTY
gdh@idahopress.com

The Tar Heels lost their first game of the season against the Texas Longhorns, 66-57. The loss dropped their record to 1-1 for the season.

The Tar Heels had a poor shooting performance, with only 38% from the field and 27% from three-point range. They were outrebounded 47-38 and had 21 turnovers.

Coach Roy Williams said after the game, "We didn't play well tonight. We didn't get the ball in the right spots and we didn't make enough shots."

Despite the loss, Williams remained optimistic, saying, "We'll take it as a lesson and move on."

The Tar Heels will next face the North Carolina Tar Heels in the Big Ten-ACC Challenge on Wednesday.
Trolling for recruits: teams look to beef up

By JASON O'NEAL

SEATTLE - Coaches have first dates. College football has its own version - recruiting. Almost as difficult to stomach as the choice between lunch or dinner for most athletes, which football recruiting fails this week - the high school season is over. It's time to sit down with a big cup of tea and entertain the thought that college football recruiting is a viable career choice.

In the Pac-10, schools from four states compete for many of the same players. In Oregon, La. Tech wants a Mr. Idaho to come down and provide back-up for a moveable midfielder. Oregon State hopes to sign one of the top backs in the state, he was ready to make his decision sooner than his college's.